**Meeting Notice**

L&S Academic Planning Council  
(Governance committee)

1. Announcements and Informational Items
2. Action Items:
   a. Asian Languages and Cultures request for revisions to graduate programs in Languages and Cultures of Asia (Major Code 596). Specific Actions:
      i. Discontinue Named Doctoral Program Options:
         1. Civilizations and Cultures
         2. Languages and Literatures
         3. Religious Studies
      ii. Reopen Admission (MA-Languages and Cultures of Asia, Doctor of Philosophy, doctoral minor)
      iii. Rename program from “Languages and Cultures of Asia” to “Asian Languages and Cultures

Please note that in compliance with ss. 19.81 Wis. Stats. and with the 1974 Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), portions of this meeting may be closed to the public, to prevent release of student record information without prior written authorization from the student or students involved.

Meeting type: Open to the public
Date and time: Tuesday, 01/17/2017; 13:00-
Location: 101 South Hall
Committee chair: John Karl Scholz, Dean

Contact: Elaine M. Klein, Associate Dean elaine.klein@wisc.edu